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3 coﬀee varieties from fresh beans made easy
Aromatic espresso and coﬀee at your ﬁngertips
Enjoy aromatic coﬀee drinks from fresh beans at the touch of a button. All drinks,
including Espresso, Coﬀee and Americano, are customizable in strength,
temperature and volume.
High quality coﬀee from fresh beans
20,000 cups of ﬁnest coﬀee with durable ceramic grinders
Coﬀee at the perfect temperature with our Thermoblock
Keep your beans fresh for longer thanks to the aroma seal
A variety of coﬀees customized to your taste
Adjust the volume, 5 aroma strength and 5 grinder settings
Delicious milk froth thanks to the classic milk frother
Adjust and store your personal user proﬁle
Eﬀortless use and cleaning for everyday enjoyment
Easy cleaning thanks to fully removable brew group
Up to 5000 cups* without descaling thanks to AquaClean
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Highlights
100% ceramic grinders

Classic milk frother

the coﬀee and cappuccino length in your cup.
With this function, your machine will know
exactly how you prefer your coﬀee and
cappuccino.
Removable brew group

Our grinders are 100% pure ceramic: extremely
hard and precise, so you can enjoy fresh
aromatic coﬀee, for at least 20.000 cups.
Thermoblock

The Classic Milk Frother dispenses steam,
allowing you to easily prepare silky smooth
milk froth for your cappuccino. What's more?
With only two parts, the Classic Milk Frother is
also easy to clean.
Customize your coﬀees

The brew group is the heart of every fully
automatic coﬀee machine, and should be
cleaned regularly. The removable brew group
allows you to clean it thoroughly just by rinsing
it under the tap.
AquaClean ﬁlter

The Thermoblock ensures a hot coﬀee and
cappuccino for your family always at the
perfect temperature. The secret is in its light
aluminum and stainless steel body, which can
reach hot temperatures, fast.
Preserve beans' aroma

This Fully-Automatic machine oﬀers an
abundance of indulgent options to customize
your beverage to your taste. You can easily
personalize and memorize length, strength and
temperature for each drink. Feel free to explore,
experiment and dream up any drink!
MEMO function

The new Aroma seal protects your favorite
coﬀee beans and makes sure they preserve
their original aroma over time, while reducing
the grinder noise.

You will always get a coﬀee brewed to your
personal preference thanks to our memo
function, which allows you to adjust and save

By changing the ﬁlter after being prompted by
the machine, you will not need to descale your
machine for up to 5000 cups*, while enjoying
clear and puriﬁed water.
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Speciﬁcations
Design
Color: Black
Country of origin
Made in: Romania
General speciﬁcations
Ease of cleaning & maintenance: AquaClean
ﬁlter compatible
Milk Solution: Classic Milk Frother
User Interface: Basic Display
Technical speciﬁcations
Capacity waste container: 15 servings
Frequency: 50 Hz
Max. cup height: 150 mm
Voltage: 230 V
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Cord length: >100 cm
Waste container: Frontal access
Water tank: Access from the top
Weight of product: 7.2 kg
Product dimensions: 221 x 340 x 430 mm
Coﬀee bean capacity: 250 g
Capacity water tank: 1.8 L
Customization
Aroma Strength Settings: 5
Coﬀee Length: Adjustable
Grinder Settings: 5
Pre Brew Aroma control: No
User Proﬁles: 1
Temperature settings: 3

Variety
Beverages: Espresso, Hot water, Coﬀee,
Americano
Coﬀee Powder Option
Double Cup
Other features
Auto-Rinse & Guided descaling
Main Switch ON / OFF button
Quick Heat Boiler
Removable brew group
Gusto perfetto
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* Based on 8 ﬁlters replacement as indicated by the
machine. Actual number of cups depends on selected
coﬀee varieties, rinsing and cleaning patterns.

